
Erasmus+ project VG-S2S-K-MV-19-24-059635 "You are what you eat"

C3: Short-term exchanges of of groups of students

Activity program

06.03.2022 - Travel day

Time Place Who Planned activities

individual Schwerin all partners arriving :)

07.03.2022 - Day 1: Getting to know each other, the school and Schwerin pt. I

Time Place Who Planned activities

08:20 fountain in front of
central station
(Grunthalplatz)

all partners,
Patrick

buying tram tickets (2€ per person, not 
necessary for Czech team), driving to school

08:45 school (Von-
Stauffenberg-Str. 68),

rooms E11/F11

all partners Corona test

09:00 school canteen all partners welcoming to our school by our 
headmistress Mrs. Arndt and our schools 
inspector Mrs. Debold
breaking bread

09:30 rooms E11/F11 all students,
two groups

greeting ritual: sketching something that 
you are proud of from your country for a 
collective wallpaper

10:00 rooms E11/F11 all students,
two groups

getting to know each other with small 
activity games and healthy snacks

10:45 rooms E11/F11 all students short break

11:00 school all students
8 groups

getting to know our school with a school 
puzzlehunt 

12:00 school canteen all students lunch (noodles with tomato sauce (pork 
sausage optional), tray-baked cake

13:00 school canteen all students informing the students about the four 
workshops on Tuesdays and where to be

13:15 Schwerin group A
(divided in small

groups; cf.
puzzlehunt)

getting to know Schwerin in a scavenger 
hunt

13:15

14:00

school --> Schwerin
castle grounds

group B walking to Schwerin castle

guided tour through the gardens of the 
castle

15:30 Schwerin free time



08.03.2022 - Day 2: Workshop Day

Time Place Who Planned activities

08:45 accommodations all partners (but
not the ones for

the cooking
show)

driving to school individually (2€ per 
person)

09:00 school  (Von-
Stauffenberg-Str. 68),

canteen

all partners (but
not the ones for

the cooking
show)

coming together for the workshops

09:00 square in front of train
station (Grunthalplatz)

students of
cooking show

buying fresh food on the market for the 
different dishes, after that: driving to school

09:10 F11/school garden students of the
lunch team

going to a supermarket, buying food for a 
stew
preparing and cooking the stew

09:10 inner school yard students of the
planting team

visiting a local hardware store, buying 
plants and herbs, carrying soil to the inner 
school yard, planting (Students shouldn't 
wear fancy clothes)

09:10 school garden, school's
workshop

students of the
building team

visiting a local hardware store, buying 
material for raised garden beds, building 
these raised garden beds (Students 
shouldn't wear fancy clothes)

13:00 school garden all students having lunch (stew, bratwurst and rolls), 
tasting the dishes from the cooking show

14:00 school --> castle all students walking to the Schwerin castle

15:00 bus stop in front of
castle

all students city bus tour (11€ per person)

after that Schwerin all students free time



09.03.2022 - Day 3: Work on pages for the lifestyle book, getting to know Schwerin pt. II

Time Place Who Planned activities

08:45 town square (Am
Markt)

all students,
small groups

visiting a farmer's market, looking for 
German food that looks or sounds funny, is 
particularly delicious or is considered 
typically German (by our guests)

09:45 city center all students driving to school by tram (2€ per person)

10:00 school, rooms E11/F11 all students,
small groups

creating pages for the lifestyle book with 
the help of German students' iPads

11:45 school --> castle all students walking to Schwerin castle

12:30 restaurant Cafe Niklot all students eating lunch in Schwerin castle (13,10€ per 
person, one dish plus beverage, three 
dishes are offered to choose from)

14:00 Schwerin group A (cf.
Monday)

guided tour through the gardens of the 
castle

14:00 Schwerin castle
grounds

group B, divided
in small groups

(cf. Monday)

getting to know Schwerin in a scavenger 
hunt

15:30 Schwerin all students free time



10.03.2022 - Day 4: Exploring Germany - a trip to Hamburg

Time Place Who Planned activities

09.30 square in front of train
station (Grunthalplatz)

all students buying tickets for the train to Hamburg 
(each country: 2x34€), (have a big breakfast 
before, bring some snacks for the day)

10:10 train all students driving by train to Hamburg

11:45 Hamburg train station all students arriving in Hamburg

12:15 chocolate museum
(Meßberg 1, 20095

Hamburg)

group 1 guided tour through chocolate museum, 
creating your own chocolate (9,50 per 
student, 15€ per teacher)

12:15 St. Pauli piers group 2 visiting the St. pauli piers, having a boat 
tour through Hamburg harbor (~10€ per 
person)

15:00 St. Pauli piers group 1 visiting the St. pauli piers, having a boat 
tour through Hamburg harbor (~10€ per 
person)

15:00 chocolate museum
(Meßberg 1, 20095

Hamburg)

group 2 guided tour through chocolate museum, 
creating your own chocolate (9,50 per 
student, 15€ per teacher)

16:45 food court at shopping
center (Europapassage

all students having a snack  (~7€ per person)

17:45 shopping center -->
train station

all students going back to train station (~10min)

18:21 train all students driving back to Schwerin

19:50 Schwerin all students free time

11.03.2022 - Day 5: Travel day

Time Place Who Planned activities

individual Schwerin all partners leaving :(


